The FAFSA process can look very different for DACAmANTED students, undocumented students, and citizen student with undocumented parents. Below you will find information on how to navigate FAFSA.

**DACAmANTED Student**
DACAmANTED students can use their SSN to complete FAFSA. DACAmANTED students are NOT eligible for federal aid, and in Arizona are not eligible for state based aid either. This can serve as a tool to demonstrate financial need for institutional and private scholarships.

DACAmANTED students can use their SSN to create a PIN. During the FAFSA process it is important to not misrepresent your status. Students should select "No, I am not a US Citizen or eligible non-citizen."

Keep in mind that students will receive a rejection letter because they do not qualify for aid. But this will do not effect their EFC. They can then use their EFC to show need.

**Undocumented Parents**
If students have an undocumented parent, they must not misrepresent themselves. When reporting parental income info must be entered manually. Do not use the IRS Data Retrieval tool.

Because parents do not have a SSN they cannot create a PIN number. Parents must print, sign, and mail in signature page. You only have to send the signature page, not the whole application. The bar code on the signature page will match the students application.

**Undocumented Students**
Students without a SSN cannot submit the FAFSA. Some scholarships request that students print out the FAFSA and submit it to demonstrate financial need. There are also alternative ways of submitting the FAFSA.